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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

  
 

The Art Institute of Vancouver Enters into 5th Year of RADAR®  
  Multi-Track Recording 

 
Vancouver, BC (January 29, 2007) iZ Technology and The Art Institute of Vancouver are pleased to be entering the 
5th year of RADAR® multi-track recording in the Recording Arts Department’s four music recording studios.  
 
Each of the four studios features a RADAR® 24 Classic multi-track recording system complete with Session Controller 
Professional Remote and Meterbridge 24.  Each RADAR® 24 Classic system records up to 24 channels of audio at 48 
kHz with its standard Adrenaline Recording engine. The RADAR® systems are the studios’ main recorders. 
 
“RADAR is central to what we do in our Recording Arts programs,” says Andrew Czink, Academic Director of 
Recording Arts.  “The interface is clear and uncomplicated which lets beginning students concentrate on studio signal 
flow rather than worry about recorder operation.  For our advanced production students RADAR allows for a smooth, 
efficient workflow in the studio and, most importantly, it sounds great! The converters are beautiful and transparent, 
allowing the full range of sound to be accurately and musically captured.  Our audio programs have a strong 
emphasis on 'real world' training scenarios and RADAR supports our mandate perfectly.” 
 
iZ Technology’s RADAR® systems are the premier choice for digital multi-track recording and playback in some of the 
finest recording studios, scoring stages, theatres, and post production houses around the world.    
 
“With RADARs as the central recorders in their studios, can you imagine the number of times those tracks have been 
armed?” says Barry Henderson, President and founder of iZ Technology Corporation. “It’s fantastic that The Art Institute
of Vancouver Recording Arts students are doing their studio work with RADAR.  With its emphasis on effective workflow, 
mission-critical reliability, and full-spectrum sound, RADAR takes care of the basics leaving students free to listen and 
create.  It’s what recording music should be about.” 
 
Audio Education institutions across North America feature RADAR in their curriculums and recording studios.  
 
The Art Institute of Vancouver is one of The Art Institutes (www.artinstitutes.edu), with 32 education institutions 
located throughout North America, providing an important source of design, media arts, fashion and culinary arts 
professionals. 
 
RADAR® 24 and RADAR® V systems are available to Audio Education Institutions at a 15% discount.  To find out if 
your institution is eligible or for more information about RADAR®, please contact an authorized iZ dealer or contact iZ 
directly via website (www.izcorp.com) or toll-free phone 1-800-776-1356.  
 
About iZ Technology 
iZ Technology is a Canadian owned and operated corporation committed to facilitating both creative expression and 
audio production flow through sophisticated, intuitive technology solutions.  As the leading manufacturer of 
professional audio hard disk multi-track recorders, iZ Technology sets itself apart with industry-leading free technical 
support and a boutique approach to business in a big-box world. 
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